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Of the things
we think, say
or do:
Is it the truth?
Is it fair to all
concerned?
Will it build
goodwill and
better
friendship?
Will it be
beneficial to all
concerned?
Avenues of
Service

Club Service
Vocational
Service
Community
Service
International
Service
Youth Service

NOVEMBER 10, 2021

ASSIGNMENTS
GREETERS
November, 2021 – John Campolito
December, 2021 – Dallas Woodall
REGISTRATION
November, 2021 – Mike Bollas
December, 2021 – Teri Surin
INVOCATION
November, 2021 – Diane Sauer
December, 2021 – Denise May
FELLOWSHIP
November, 2021 – Scott Lewis
December, 2021 – Denise May
MAGAZINE REPORT
November, 2021 – Diane Sauer
December, 2021 – Nigel Newman

SPEAKERS
11/17/21 – Bill Flevares, President
Warren Kiwanis
11/24/21 – NO MEETING/
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

Areas of
Focus
Peace & Conflict
Prevention/
Resolution
Disease
Prevention &
Treatment
Water &
Sanitation

THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
During a special tribute to
veterans, Mike Bollas shared a
speech that he heard when he was
younger, which he felt was
comparable to the Gettysburg
Address. It has to do with the
meaning of the Pledge of Allegiance.

Maternal & Child
Health

I – Me; an individual; a committee
of one.

Basic Education &
Literacy

Pledge – Dedicate all of my worldly good to give without self-pit.

Economic &
Community
Development
The Environment
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Allegiance – My love and my devotion.
To the Flag – Our standard. “Old Glory”; a symbol of courage. And
whenever she waves, there is respect, because your loyalty has
given her a dignity, that shouts “Freedom is everybody’s job”.
Of the United – That means we have all come together.
States – Individual communities that have united into 50 great states;
50 individual communities with pride and dignity and purpose; all
divided by imaginary boundaries, yet united to a common cause, and
that’s love of country.
Of America.
And to the Republic - A Republic: a sovereign state in which power is
invested into the representatives chosen by the people to govern;
and the government is the people; and it’s from the people to the
leaders, not from the leaders to the people.
For which it Stands.
One Nation – Meaning “so blessed by God”.
Under God.
Indivisible – Incapable of being divided.
With Liberty – Which is freedom; the right of power for one to live his
own life without fears, or any sort of retaliation.

And Justice – The principle and qualities of dealing fairly with others.
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For All – For All. That means, boys and girls, it’s as much your country
as it is mine.
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Contact us at:
Rotary Club of
Warren
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Warren, OH
44482

Our Website:
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If you have any
suggestions
about our
SAV
newsletter, or if
you would like to
become a
sponsor, please
contact:

Judy Masaki

During a discussion this past
week with Scott Lewis, he told
me that he hosts Fellowship
“the old-fashioned way” –
complete with some heckling of
members and jokes (a few of
which he has to clean up as best
as he can!).
He recalled that at one
time, we had a few “men of the
cloth” amongst our members.
One of them visited a
monastery, and in the kitchen, he came upon a man frying chips.
He said to the man, “Are you the friar?” The man replied, “No,
I’m the chip monk!”
And, of course, the day wouldn’t be complete without a bar
joke: A bear went into a bar and asked the barmaid for a beer.
“Sorry, we don’t serve bears beer at this bar,” she replied. So
the bear ate the barmaid.
The next day, the bear retuned to the bar and asked for a
beer. The bartender said, “Sorry, we don’t serve bears beer at
this bar – especially those who do drugs.” The bear indignantly
said, “What are you talking about – I don’t take drugs!” The
bartender replied, “Sure you do. That was a barbiturate (bar
bit** you ate) yesterday!”
And we thought only Chris Shape could get away with something
like that!!
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS: There will be no club meeting on
Wednesday, November 24th (the day before Thanksgiving) in order
to allow our members to spend extra holiday time with family and
friends.
A HOLIDAY CELEBRATION will be held at our meeting on
December 1st. We’ll meet at the Robins Theatre. Stay tuned for
more details!
THE ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION will be held
June 4, 2022 through June 8, 2022 in Houston, Texas. Register
from now until December 15th in order to take advantage reduced
rate. For more information, visit: convention.rotary.org/Houston.
THE EVERY ROTARIAN EVERY YEAR INITIATIVE asks every
Rotarian to support the Rotary Foundation every year and encourages
members to get involved in a Foundation project or program. Your
gift to the Annual Fund helps Rotary clubs take action to create
positive change in local communities and around the world. You
recently received a request for donations in the mail. Please give
generously.
VETERANS DAY: With great pleasure, the Rotary Club of Warren
recognized and honored a fine group of veterans for their service at
our November 10th meeting. Many thanks to those members who
attended and brought veterans with them as guests.
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President Christine Cope reported that more and more veterans are
getting involved in climate change issues, particularly renewable energy,
due to its effect on national security. Why is energy important to US
national security? The competition for natural resources is the threat,
and energy has historically provided this source of competition. By
accelerating the transition to renewable energy of a fuel type that is
more widely distributed, we can reduce the importance of energy as a
competitive resource and focus on other important development aspects,
such as education and infrastructure.
The Veterans Advanced Energy Project is designed to drive US
leadership in advanced energy technologies, such as solar, wind,
batteries, microgrids, advanced nuclear, electric vehicles, and end-user
energy efficiency. The project does so by recruiting, equipping, and
empowering military veterans who understand the importance of the
evolving landscape to our future security and prosperity.
Jasper Camacho, a 2021-2022 Veterans Advanced Energy Fellow,
jump-stared his career in the US Army and National Guard with the
opportunity to study economics and invest in power generation around
the world. The energy industry is a complex coordination problem, and
the military prepares people, like Jasper, to look at a problem, develop
a plan, and become leaders in executing the mission.

PROGRAM:
JIM RAPONE
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Jim Rapone has been a resident of
Trumbull County all his life. He graduated
from Warren Harding High School, and he
is currently a Trumbull County Veterans
Commissioner who represents veterans of
foreign wars.
Jim indicated that as a child, he and
his family always celebrated Armistice Day,
which marked the signing of the armistice
between the Allies of WWI and Germany
for the cessation of hostilities on the
Western Front. The agreement was signed
at 5:45 a.m. but guns were not silenced
until 11:00 in the morning – the eleventh
hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh
month of 1918. By that time, 11,000 more men had been wounded or killed
in action. Why? Rapone attributed the discrepancy to poor communication
and commanders who “wanted the last victory”. The world’s first official
celebration of Armistice Day took place one year later at Buckingham Palace
in London. A total of 8.5 million soldiers lost their lives in WWI.
It wasn’t until 1938 when November 11th was designated as a national
holiday by an act of Congress. More deadly conflicts ensued, and many
years later, a congressman from Kansas proposed a bill to change Armistice
Day to Veterans Day. This bill was signed by President Eisenhower in 1954,
proclaiming November 11th as Veterans Day, a day to honor veterans of all
wars. A law passed in 1968, changing the commemoration of Veterans Day
to the fourth Monday in October. However, it soon became apparent that
November 11th was a date of historic significance to many Americans, and
Congress returned the observance to the traditional date in 1978. While
Memorial Day honors those who died while serving their country, Veterans
Day honors those both living and dead.
In addition to educating our members about the history of Veterans
Day, Jim shared his personal story. After graduating from high school, he
joined the Marines because he believed in and loved our country and wanted
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the challenge that the military offered. He was assigned to the USS
America, where he was one of 100 marines out of 5,000 sailors who took
care of security, served at honors and ceremonies, and ran the brig. The
ship floated in the Mediterranean and then went to Guantanamo Bay. Jim
later served in Vietnam and with a reconnaissance group doing search and
destroy missions in California. He returned home to Warren, Ohio at the
end of 1968.
Jim indicated that 4048 gold stars line the WWII Memorial in
Washington, D.C. Each star represents 100 men who did not return home
from WWII.
Each table at our meeting on November 10th held stars cut from a
retired American flag. Jim asked that each of us thank a veteran by giving
them one of the stars.
Jim ended his presentation with the following quote:

“The willingness with which our young people are
likely to serve in any war, no matter how justified,
shall be directly proportional to how they perceive
the Veterans of earlier wars were treated and
appreciated by their nation.”
- George Washington
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This week, the Grand Jackpot totaled $174.
Congratulations to Daily Winner, Patti Augustine!

HAPPY BUCKS
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*** Ken LaPolla said it is always a privilege and honor to be with Jim
Rapone, an American Hero.
*** Diane Sauer announced that there was to be a parade and service
on November 11th at 11:00 a.m. at the Presbyterian church in Warren.
The veterans were to ride in Diane Sauer Chevrolet cars.
*** Chris Shape offered a Happy Buck for Jim Rapone, and of course, his
Steelers!
*** Patti Augustine offered a Happy Buck for her guest veteran for his
service. She also reported that last Sunday, her last living uncle passed
away; he was also a veteran.
*** Andy Bednar offered a Happy Buck in honor of all veterans who
attended our meeting, especially Jerry Sweet, who belonged to his church,
and Mike Peznick, from whom Andy took guitar lessons. Andy also
announced that a large painting that he did was accepted into the 82nd
Artist Annual at the Butler! Congratulations, Andy!! And one week ago,
Grant Harrison Bednar made Andy a member of the Grandparents Club!!
*** Mike Bollas’ Happy Buck was for Jim Rapone and all veterans. He also
apologized for forgetting the newest branch of the Armed Forces during his
presentation– the Space Force.
*** Bob Hoy is wearing a new brace made by John Billock. He also offered
a Happy Buck for the Rapone Family. He and John Rapone served in the
National Guard together.
*** Julia Wetstein offered a Happy Buck for our speaker and in memory of
her dad who was a veteran. He sadly passed away in 2018.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
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We don’t know them all but we owe them all.
Thank You!

